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What Sets Us Apart
Here are some of the things we believe make Companion Life different: 

•  Strong relationships built on integrity and trust

•  Product flexibility and creativity

•  Willingness to listen to help find solutions

•  Accessibility to upper management and decision makers

•  Responsive, collaborative, dedicated team members who work as partners

•  Financial and organizational stability

Products
Companion Life sells group and voluntary insurance products that serve as “companions” to 
medical coverage:

•  Life Insurance

• Dental Insurance

• Short Term Disability Insurance

•  Long Term Disability Insurance

• Vision Insurance

•  Critical Illness Insurance

•  Medical Stop Loss Insurance

Companion Life also offers accident insurance and health insurance products:

•  Specific and Aggregate Medical  
Stop Loss Insurance

•  Limited Benefit Health Insurance Plan

• Short Term Medical Insurance 

• Group Supplemental Expense Insurance

Build a Relationship With Companion Life
If you’re looking for an insurance carrier that values relationships, listens to your concerns and finds solutions, look no further than Companion Life Insurance 
Company. We strike the perfect balance: We’re small enough to give you personalized attention and respond quickly and creatively to your questions. At the same 
time, we have the size, reputation and network to provide the resources you may need.

We offer stability and longevity you can rely on. We’ve been around for more than 50 years and sell insurance products in 45 states and the District of Columbia.  
Most importantly, we put the needs of our policyholders and their families first — that’s the Companion Life commitment.
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GROUP AND VOLUNTARY INSURANCE PRODUCTS

Life Insurance
Group Term Life Insurance and Accidental Death  
and Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance 
We offer a variety of insurance plans for groups of all sizes. 
This program is flexible in design with competitive rates  
and guaranteed issue amounts.

Voluntary Group Term Life Insurance Companion Choice Plus
This insurance plan offers broad coverage for families,  
depending on the level of employee participation and  
group size. It features an option for a five-year premium 
rate lock.

Group Dental Insurance Plans
Dental by Design®

Dental by Design is a portfolio of dental insurance products 
that lets employers with groups of 10 or more create their 
own insurance plans. It includes three standard base 
insurance plan options, and all allow insureds to use their 
dentists of choice. Employers can also customize any of  
the insurance plans for their employees by modifying  
many of the insurance plan offerings. The Retiree Dental 
Option provides opportunities for retiring employees to 
continue dental insurance coverage. 

Group Disability Insurance Plans
Short Term Disability (STD) Insurance
We offer flexible STD insurance plans for when employees 
become sick or injured and aren’t able to earn an income. 
Insurance plans are available to groups of two or  
more as a free-standing product or as part of a larger 
benefits package.

Voluntary Short Term Disability Insurance
Available to most employee groups, voluntary short term 
disability insurance offers varying benefit levels with  
a choice of elimination periods and durations, and 
Companion Life pays benefits when an employee is  
disabled because of injury or illness. Voluntary STD 
insurance plans include partial disability and enrollment  
age entry freeze in most states.

Long Term Disability (LTD) Insurance
For groups of two or more, employers can offer a long term 
disability insurance plan as a free-standing product or as 
part of a benefits package. The True Group LTD insurance 
plan features competitive rates and a variety of designs 
and options.

Voluntary Long Term Disability Insurance
Our Companion Cornerstone Insurance Plan funds 
comprehensive LTD coverage through payroll deduction.  
It requires a minimum of 10 employees or 25% participation, 
whichever is greater.

Group Vision Insurance
Vision by Design®

Vision by Design works in collaboration with EyeMed Vision 
Care®, whose network includes more than 87,000 eye care 
providers.* Groups can offer Vision by Design products on  
a voluntary basis or on an employer-paid basis.

Voluntary Critical Illness Insurance
This insurance plan covers 12 conditions, and all amounts 
are guaranteed issue with no pre-existing condition 
limitations. It includes a five-year age band rate lock.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE PRODUCTS AND  
HEALTH INSURANCE PRODUCTS

Specific and Aggregate Medical  
Stop Loss Insurance (Including Level Self-Funded)

This offers flexible coverage for self-insured companies 
wanting to assume part of the risk for their employees’ 
health care claims. Specific stop loss insurance provides 
protection for the employer against a high-payout claim 
on any one individual. Aggregate stop loss insurance is 
available to cover the employer’s risk once all employee 
claims accumulate and reach a specified amount.

Limited Benefit Health Insurance Plan**

This insurance plan offers indemnity-structured  
insurance plans for small and larger employers seeking  
a way to insure part-time and temporary employees  
or professional associations looking to provide additional 
benefits to members.

Short Term Medical Insurance  
(Also Referred to as Short Term Duration Insurance)
This provides individuals with medical insurance coverage 
on a short term basis. It can serve as an alternative to 
COBRA or provide insurance options for individuals who are 
unemployed or recently graduated.

Group Supplemental Expense Insurance
This complements major medical insurance plans by helping 
to cover out-of-pocket expenses, such as deductibles, 
copays and coinsurance. Base insurance plans offer 
benefits to help cover hospital stays with optional benefits 
for outpatient treatment and physician office visits.

Other Health Insurance/Group Product That Is a 
Supplement to Medicare Part D
This provides employers with retired employees above  
the age of 65 with supplemental insurance coverage.



*EyeMed.com.
**This coverage is not required to comply with certain federal market requirements for health insurance, principally those contained in the Affordable Care Act. Be sure to check your policy/certificate 
carefully to make sure you are aware of any exclusions or limitations regarding coverage of pre-existing conditions or health benefits (such as hospitalization, emergency services, maternity care, 
preventive care, prescription drugs, and mental health and substance use disorder services). Your policy/certificate might also have lifetime and/or annual dollar limits on health benefits. If this coverage 
expires or you lose eligibility for this coverage, you might have to wait until an open enrollment period to get other health insurance coverage. Also, this coverage is not “minimum essential coverage.” This 
plan has a pre-existing limitation provision that may prevent coverage from applying to medical conditions that existed prior to this plan elective date.

NON-INSURANCE BENEFITS

Value-Added Non-Insurance Products
Vision Discount Plan
We provide this EyeMed discount plan at no additional 
cost to employees enrolled in any Companion Life dental 
insurance plan, even if dental groups don’t purchase a 
funded vision plan.

Hearing Services Plan
We provide this plan at no additional cost to employees 
enrolled in any Companion Life dental insurance plan. It 
combines unlimited choice with quality and value, and 
employees can extend benefits to any family member.

DisabilityGuidance
All LTD insurance plans also include DisabilityGuidance,  
an employee assistance program that helps insureds  
cope with job pressures, financial or legal difficulties,  
or stress at home.



Services
At Companion Life, our goal is to offer an array of insurance products and provide service to our agents, marketing partners 
and customers.

Agents
When you work with Companion Life, you’ll never have to go 
it alone. We pride ourselves on our accessibility and offer a 
flat organizational structure that allows you to get in touch 
directly with underwriters and key decision makers. If you 
have a question or an idea for a new product, you can go  
straight to the source.

We respond to quote requests within 48 hours. We also 
provide you 24-hour access to Companion Life brochures 
and forms online at www.CompanionLife.com. Brochures 
and forms are available in PDF format and listed by product 
line along with the appropriate enrollment forms.

For fast and friendly service, please call us toll free at  
800-753-0404. You can also fax a request for a proposal  
to us toll free at 800-836-5433 or email it to  
proposals@companiongroup.com.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Customer Service
For those times when an insured needs to speak to a 
customer service representative, our courteous   
and well-trained staff is standing by to help during normal 
business hours.

Phone: 800-753-0404

Plan Administration Contacts
If you need to contact Enrollment, Service, Billing or Portal 
Assistance on behalf of the group administrator, we make it 
easy for you. See below for contact information:

Phone: 877-676-5789   |   Fax: 563-557-3350 
CompanionService@CompanionLife.net

Portal Assistance 
Phone: 877-676-5789 
CompanionAcctMgmt@CompanionLife.net

Online Benefit Tools
My Online Benefit
Group leaders and insureds can take care of 
various benefit tasks through the secure, 
convenient My Online Benefit tool. 

Group administrators can:

• Enroll new employees.

• View employees’ coverage.

• Change employees’ names and addresses.

• Terminate employees’ coverage.

• Request certificates of coverage.

• View and print current and prior bills.

• Pay online and view payment history.
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Contact Us

Home Office

Columbia, South Carolina 
800-753-0404   |   Fax: 803-735-0736

Accident and Health Insurance Products

Columbia, South Carolina
800-753-0404   |   Fax: 803-264-8232

Marketing Directors

Signal Mountain, Tennessee
423-710-4936   |   Fax: 803-735-0736
Eddie Smith
Assistant Vice President,  
Head of Group and Specialty Market Sales

Garden Grove, California
714-473-2929   |   Fax: 714-893-6533
Steve Course  
Director of Marketing

Columbia, South Carolina
800-753-0404, Ext. 45012   |   Fax: 803-735-0736
Everett “Skip” Eynon III  
Director of Marketing

Atlanta, Georgia
678-427-4215   |   Fax: 803-735-0736
Alex Funk  
Director of Marketing

Chattanooga, Tennessee
423-400-3070   |   Fax: 803-735-0736
Cheryl Rogers  
Director of Marketing

Peoria, Illinois
309-338-9365   |   Fax: 800-836-5433
Larry Wood  
Director of Marketing

Amarillo, Texas
806-335-0767   |   Fax: 803-735-0736
Gentry Woodburn   
Director of Marketing
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AM Best Rating of A+ (Superior) as of Dec. 9, 2020.*

*For the latest rating, access www.ambest.com. The rating represents an independent opinion from the leading provider of insurer ratings of a company’s financial strength and ability to meet its obligations to policyholders.

See policy and group certificate for specific plan exclusions and limitations, with plan terms and conditions varying by state.

NOT ALL INSURANCE PLANS AVAILABLE IN ALL STATES
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